Can I participate in the “Root for Radishes” Campaign?
Whether you’re a Summer Feeding Site Sponsor, community partner, local food advocate, farmer, volunteer, or teacher, you can support this farm to summer campaign. Participants are encouraged to create a promotional plan that highlights local radishes at Summer Feeding Sites, and includes educational activities with gardening, taste tests, cooking, or nutrition education. Here are a few ways you can Root for Radishes:

- Grow radishes in your school garden and harvest them in June with students
- Invite a farmer to visit your Summer Feeding Site and sample their farm-grown radishes
- Lead an outdoor cooking demo, preparing a simple radish snack, like this Radish Salad

What if I need support organizing my “Root for Radishes” plans?
Planning supplemental activities at a summer feeding site takes coordination and support, and we’ve got you covered! If you’re looking for additional funding or technical assistance to make your Farm to Summer plans come to life, please complete this short online survey and needs assessment. We are offering $150 mini-grants to 15 participating sponsors, for materials like local food, cooking supplies, stickers, and take-home incentives. Additionally, we can connect you to technical assistance with local sourcing, planning activities, leading education, and more.